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"Tell the truth a nd don't be a fraid ."

Check out how to throw the
perfect Oscar party in this
week's Verge
Section B

Loss eliminates Panthers
from tourney contention
Page 8

LECTURE

TEST

Professor tells rise, fall
of Illuminati during lecture

Basic Skills
format
to change

Professor speaks
at 'The History
of th e lliuminati'

Computerized test
to include more
questions, pass
rates remain same

By Andrew Crivilare

By Amy Wywialows ki

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

Signs of rhe Illuminati arc ~up·
posedly everywhere. Jay Z plasters his album <;oven with their
symbols. Dan Brown wrires
about how they arc in conflict
with the Catholic Church. Hut
according to an Eastern professor. rhc: Illuminati have: not existed in more than rwo ccnturic.\
and have no plans on returning.
Gu~cavo Albe.H", an assiscant
professor of secondary education
and foundations, was the speaker at the "The Hiscory of the Illuminati" lecture, .\ponsored by
University Board , Thursday in
the Seventh Street Underground.
Albear said che Jlluminati were
indeed once an organizarion with
motives coward removing religious influence in European
government, buc collapsed under political pressure prior to the
French Revolution.
"You're not going co be seeing o n e walking around anymore, they're gone," Albea r
said. "They're off the face of chc

The lase time: scudents can use paper and pencil co c.1ke the Tcsc of Academic Proficiency also
known as the Basic Skills Test will be April 14.
·1he ccsr will not be offered at Eastern and srudents will have ro go ro a r~cing center. The nearest testing center is at the Pea.non VUE in Terra
J·faute, Jnd.
After the April 14 Lest dace, students will have
lo make an appointment to take it on a computer
:u any resting center, Monday-Sarurday. The compuceriu:d ccst will have more questions chan the
older versions.
Stephen Lucas, cha1r of the department of secondary eJucuion and foundations, said che incrc.ucd number of questions will allow the resting
company to give better fecdback to students about
what they are doing wrong.
"The srudencs can now rake it wherever they
want, a student from Chicago can take it ac a Chicago testing ttnrer,· said Lucas. "le is going co be
a change; it is now the srudcnrs' responsibility co
'ichcdulc it, we: cannot jusr remind them when che
test dare is."
The changes come as statewide pass rares including Eastern's remain at roughly 33 percent
even aficr Ea.stem's preparation push.
"It has to be very confusing and disheartening
for students, they feel like they arc a moving carget," Lucas said. "We're even seeing a decrease in
our enrollment even in che inrroduccion classes,
studena arc hearing ir is impossible co become a
teacher and don't even join the program.~
The new changes will allow srudencs to take the
cac an additional five cim~ even if they have already taken the paper and pencil test five times.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAI LY EA STERN NEWS
Gustavo Albear, assistant professor of secondary education and foundations, explains the origins of the
symbol of the Illuminati, a secret society of freemasons that has had its purpose distorted by media and
fiction such as Dan Brown's popular novel •Tue DaVinci Code:"

earth.·
Albear said that the flm people co cake the tide of Illuminati
were chose bap tized into C hristianity, chus becoming "illumlnarcd" with the knowledge of God.
A group d uring cbe l8ch ccncury adop ted the name Illumi-

nati. They schemed ro integrate
t h emselves amon gst the power brokers of Europe by aligning
themselves wit h the charitable
va lue~ of Freemasonry withouc
informi ng people of their treasonous p lot or th e dangers involved, Albear said.

"Basically they're B.S.ing people inro believing thac what
they're doing is rhc righteous and
good thing to do and rhac no one
is going to gee i n trouble," he
said.

ILLUMINATl, page S
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Eastern awarded green grant

FORMAT. page 5

National Scien ce
Foundation
gives Eastern
three-year grant
Kaylia Eskew
Staff Reporter
Eastern has taken the green
movement a seep further and received a th ree-year, $198,695
grant from the National Science
Foundation.
Eastern received the granl for
che Center for C lean Energy Research and Education, a project
that will position EIU as a ~trong
leader in educating srudenu about
renewable energy anJ bioma~s research.
On Oct. 7, 2011, Eaucrn
opened its $55 million Renewable
Energy Center.
PelCl Ping Liu, of the school of
technology. was named direcror of
the center program and said che
proposal for the grant was Eastern's ~way of :inswering a national

problem.
"The proposaJ was submitted
to rhe National Science Foundation, in response co the national
concern that many American srudents arc losing their creuiviry and
thus the country is losing competitiveness over other countries," Liu
)aiJ. "Another reason why we were
(able) to attracc national artcntion
is that we h ave a strong research
team."
Gopal R. Periyannan, an assistant professor of chemistry. said
the proposal recognizes Eastern's
effort ro promote undergraduate
education and research on renewable energy.
The granc wi!J be used for a
project called ·Enhancing Undergraduate Education Through Student-Led Research in Biomass Renewable Energy.'
Those involved in the: project
are from Facilities, Planning and
Management, and students and
faculty from various departments
including biological sciences, business, chemistry, communication
studies. economics, geology and
geography, physics and technolog>'.

"\V/e arc clearly building a momentum in chis educational endeavor centered around our new
Renew:.ible Energy Center." Pcriyannan s:iid.
The grant will allow facultycoached students to design and
implement a research plan based
in the biomass ficlJ . Projccu could
include identifying materials for
biomass sources, testing heat value:) and moisture contenr, processing biomass or ga.sifyi ng biomass
along with other options, accord .!Eg ro the P.roject dcscriP._ti_o n_.__
"It i~ a sensible efforc to p romote renewable energy education
and research for long-term growth
of our communities anJ for Eastern's effort to promote undergraduate research on this topic," Pcriyannan said.
Liu said the growing concern is
that American )tudent.s arc particularly not motivated to learn subjects related to science, technology, engineering and mathematic~ .
and the grant will allow the university to empower students md
let them decide what they want ro
learn .tnd focus on .

What the grant will
go toward
·fund p roject called ·Enhancing Undergrad uate Education
Through StudenHed Research
in Biomass Renewable Energy.•
• Allow students to design and
implement a research pla n
based in t he b iomass field.
• Help reach out to middle and
h igh school students through
a summer camp titled •Project
Renewable:

"The best way to engage and
empower stud enrs is to give students ownership on what they arc
learning," Liu said. " T hus, studcncs arc driven incrinsu:ally by
cheir own incercscs, instead of
ccachers."
The: granc will abo help reach
out to middle and high school students through a oucreach summer
camp tided "Project Renewable"
rhat will take p lace in the rhird
year of the grant, Liu said.

GRANJ", page 5

BUILDING EVACUATION

Ninth Street Hall
reopened after
evacuation
Staff Report
Several staff members of Ninth Scrccc Hall remain on leave coday after sealant fumes forced
a building evacuation on Wednesday, said Karla
Sanders, director of center for academic support
and assessment.
Sh•mnon Storm, Julie Ru nyon and Heather Santos arc currently on leave "for a couple of
days" after being taken co the hospital, Sanders
confirmed.
The sealant was being u~cd for construction
on the lim floor, but Sanders said she was not
gre.nly affected because of che proximity away
from the first floor: Sanders' office is on the
third Aoor.
The building, which opened as scheduled at 8
a.m. on Thursday, was closed for about an hour
and a half co be inspecced.
Resuhs came back negaci~-e.
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COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

EIU weather 7 language course proposals approved
TODAY

SATURDAY

.)cacey Ruholl, a council member and associare professor of kinesiology and spom scuJics, said
she was concerned about chis
proposal.
"Senior SC'minars are mc:ant to
be outside of a srudenr's major
but waivers are already happening with srudy abroad opporrunirics even rhough it relates co che
srndem's major." Ruholl said.
Rebecca Throneburg, a council
member and a profe~sor of communicacion disorders and sciences, said ir would be berter if Williamson came up wich options for
srudy abroad senior seminars instead of being able w replace any
senior seminal with study abroad

By Rachel Rodgers

Administration Ed.ilor

Mostly Ooudy

Partly Cloudy
High: 38
Low: 27
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
High: 40
Low: 29

ONLINE

Story: Women's
voices blast
from the past
Eastern students will panicipacc in lhe Living History program by performing a show~
as famous female hiscorical figures ar 2 p.m. on
Sunday at chc: Charleston Carnegie Public Lihrary.

EASTERN
NEWS
the truth and don't be afraid."
~Tell

Conta<I

cxpcricnc~.

Williamson said she is not
aiming co fir study abroad to senior seminars because they arc
similar but nor equal.
"Scudy nbroa<l is great for scudeucs co le.am how to think globally and outside of rhe box," Williamson said. "Researching and
learning every day in a different
country is more valuable chan sirring in a classroom.~

217·581·2812

Rachel Hodgers can

be reache1/ lit 581-2812
or rjrod.gers@J!iu.edu.
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By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor
A play will show che trials. cribulations, tragedies and uiumphs of
love next week.
" I Love You, You're Perfect,
Now Change" will be performed
five times next week at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday and at
2 p.m. on Sunday in rhe Blade Box
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Jean Wolski, a professor of theatre arcs and che direccor of "I
Love You. You're Perfect, Now
Change," said che play is a musical
review of relationships.
"le aamincs relationships starting from first daces. going through
love and marriage:, divorce, and
what happens after rhc spouse
passes away," Wolski said. "le sore
of runs the whole spectrum of relationships."'
Wolski said the: scenes in the
play are different and makes rhc
play fun to watch and perform.
"The fun and the challenge
for chem is rhc range of characrers they have, and there arc varying music styles in ic," Wolski said.
"There is a song tha1 sounds like
ic is a counrry western, one thac
sounds like ic's from che 1950s, an

opera; there is a variety of chings
they've worked on.~
The play, written in chc 1990s,
explores what affects relationships
and how relationships play out in
life.
"le explores all the things that
arc out there, or were our there
in the 1990s and beyond," Wolski said.
The play was originally scripted for four people, but Wolski said
they have expanded che ca.st co l 0.
"le is so flexible thac you can
add people in, and one of che reasons we looked at ic bere, is chat
you can cast additional people,"
Wolski said.
The cast is made up of five men
and 6ve women.
"They play a myriad of roles
throughout the evening," Wolski
said. "h's a l0t of fun, rhe casr has
been grear."
Rachael Sapp. a sophomore
hist0ry major and a theatre arts
major. wiU be playing a nerd, a
bridesmaid and ocher characrers
during rhe play.
"1l1ere i.s not one characrer that
shows up throughout che play,
there are small vignettes," Sapp
said. "l play several di.ffemu characrers."

SM-lley Holmgren
- Cou1mey Runyon
Julia Cat1uce1

•

Samantha McDaniel can
l1e reached at 581-2812
or slmcdcmieWeiu.edu.
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in che furure.
Wolski said she th.inks audience
members will recogniz.e characrcrs.
"I chink ency are going co sec
characters chat they can all relate
to, chac chey've all mer ar one time
or another, and because of chat,
there is a connection to the play
and co the things that happen in
it," Wolski said .
Wolski said this is a play chat
audience members will enjoy.
"It's not one of the deep things
where audiences will go away conrcmplaring life afterwards, bur ic is
a sweet reflection of diffcreoc scages of our life as we: know it." Wolski said.
Ticket~ are $5 for srudents, $12
for general admission. and $10
employees and audience members
ages 62 and older.
Sapp said ir is a rcflccrion of
real life people.
"It's kind of a reality of the funny chings we do in relacionships,"
Sapp said. "Everyone will see a
pare of rhemsdvcs in chc scenes,
and it lees you laugh at yourself if
you had problems in the: pasc."

L Bowling Lanes

°"'

co~11•u·1·r1·10N

Wolski said che script is also
written in a way char no one character is more important rhan the
other.
"There is noc a differenciation
in anybody, it is a very balanced
acting throughout," Wolski said.
"le is more of a company than a
starring role and secondary characters."
Wolski said she is excited abouc
the play being brought to the
stage.
"We are ac the poinc where we
arc doing the run-chrough and
seeing chc characrcrs emerge, rbe
acrocs are adding their own touches to things. and the play is starting to blossom,'' Wolski said.
Sapp said chc play is comicaJ.
''Somecimcs the jokes get scale,
gee old, hue rhey haven't gocccn old, r'm laughing at chc same
jokes, ir ts very funnv," Sapp said.
Wolski said the play is somcrhing thac everyone can relate too.
"They are going co see a licrle
bic of their own relarionships and
their own experiences, ir depends
on their age of che people In the
audience ac different times," Wolski said. "If it is a younger anise,
they may sec some foreshadowing
of things thac are going co happen

Martin Luther King,
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and the student is judged on different speaking aspcccs, Canfield
said.
"The incerview is set over the
phone, and they have modilled
the ccsr so that you have co pass
wirh an advanced-low score instead of an intermediate-high
score," Canfield said.
He said the cour~e was formed
for two reasons. which are chat
faculcy members already hdp
scudents prepare fur d1is during their own time, and students
should get credit for the amount
of work that they put in.
The other four approved
courses were "Begiru1lng lcalian
I," "Beginning lcalian IT," "Intermediate Italian !~and "lnccrmc:diate Italian 11."
"We have been offering some
lcaJian for the pasc three years,
and thC're has been enough inrcres1 chat we can finalize it by offering more courses co accommodate srndencs," Canfield said.

MUSIC

If)'® h.l~ cor<Kt-1 Ot Tips. ~Me aill·

Night Chief
lead Qesignc.~tOoflnel'n>ducuon ....Copy Edotor~9ntrs/Onl11•~ Production

The director of the Study
Abroad Office proposed Thursday lhar sludenLs should be able
ro use scudy abroad experiences to waive the senior seminar rcqu iremcnr.
Wendy Williamson, che director of the Study Abroad Office,
presenred her proposed idea to
the Council on Academic Affairs
during ic~ mC'cting.
"This proposal would dramatically improve che number of studenn who study abroad without any extra cost to che ul!iversiry," \X'illiamson said. "\Y/e could
say rhac a scudy abroad trip of a
certain number of weeks would
qualify a~ a replacement for a srudenc's senior seminar."
Blair Lor<l, the provost and the
''ice president for academic affairs, said che average of sludenrs
who srudied abroad in previou~ years was 350. and rhe average has dccrea~ed to about 300 ~o
they are trying co find more ways
co promote study abroad.

Larry White. a council member and an assistanc professor of
business. said in order for this
proposal to work, they would
need co make sure all scu dy
abroad components would need
to support che same objecrives as
senior seminars.
Williamson said she would
think abouc che council members'
feedback and then decide how ro
proceed.
The council aJso unanimou~ly
approved seven different new language course proposals.
Three of the new course proposak were titled "Advanced Oral
Proficiency. 3402", and chcre
were separate proposals for chis
course in French. German and
Spanish.
Srcphcn Canfield, rhc chairman of che foreign language Jeparuncnt and an associate professor of French, said these courses
are aimed at teacher certification
students who have co pass the
Oral Proficiency [ncerv1ew.
The interviewer presents the
student wicb a conflicting scenario such as wrecking a friend's car,

Mon-Thurs.....9am-11pm
Fri-Sat.•..•Noon-Mldnlght
Sunday-. •........ 1pm-11 pm

217.581.7457

Fri & Sat...8:30pm-Midnight
$2.25 per Game
$1.00 Shoe Rental
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NSCS promotes good GPA, volunteering
Chapter offers
new experiences,
scholarships
By Robyn Dexter

Campus :Editor
Srudencs :;eeking co improve
their Eastern experience rhrough
academic excellence :.ind grow a~ a
group may find it through the Narional <iociery of Coll(·giare Scholars.
President Nicole Bartelmay, a
sophomore kine5iolog)' and .sports
studies, .said ... cudenrs must have a
3.4 GPA in ordc.-r to :tpply ro be a
member of chc group.
She said mosc branches of N5l.S
send ouc invitations to clig1hle 'rudents in che mail. but Eascern did
nor allow rhe group ro do so, so
chey sent posrcards in rhc mail co
all on-campu:; students.
The NSCS is an academic honors as$Ociation on campus chat is
similar ro National Honor Society
in high school.
The group includes not only a
lifetime membership. bur also provides service and volunceer opporcunicic:s, social events and fundraisers.
"We do lots of differenc volun-

cecring projects such as Big Broth·
crs/Big Sisters and hosring blood
drives," Barcelmay said.
Wich group membership . .students can also wear NSCS cords
during graduation from Easlern.
The nacional cbapccr of the
NSCS gives our $250,000 in scholarships LO members of cbe organization every year, she said.
Bartelmay said rhe scmcscers arc
based on a point value. and each
member is required ro earn 80
poinrs per semester.
Working ar evenr~ such as Spring
Panrherpalooza and attending
meetings are worch 10 poinrs.
"Last scmesrcr ar our blood
drtve, we had over 40 pcople come
to donate: blood." she said.
The group. which currenrly has
abouc 25 member~. h hoping to
draw in more members after sending ouc che postcards a few wccks
ago, Barcclmay said.
After the cards were senr our,
more chan 50 people attended the
first meeting.
Group members are iniciarcd ar
a ceremony during the faU seme~
ter. but Bartclmay said prospccrivc
members of rhc group can participace in events up until their initiation.
The NSCS meetings arc held at
9 p.m every ocher Tuesday in che

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The National Society for Collegiate Scholars paired up with Big Brothers/Big Sisters to help the kids involved make
turkeys by tracing their hands around Thanksgiving.
Effingham Room of rhc Marrin Lucher King University Jr. Union.
"Now chat I'm presidcnc. I have
a lot of activities co put rogecher, so
it's helped me be more organized as
a person," she said.
The organization looks good on
a resume and it is fairly easy co become a leader on the executive

INTERNSHIP

board of chc club. since 11 is a small
group, she said.
"When I first came here freshman year, I was worried about balancing my classes and joining organizations because I didn'r wane my
grades to slip." Bartelma)' said.
Bartelmay, who is also a double majoring in he:1lth profe~sions,

knew she would be raking a lor of
hard classes, buc said being a pare
of NSCS has helped her manage
her time better.

Robyn Dexter''""
be reached ar .'>81-2812
or re<lexterf,,zJei11.ed11.

CONCERT

Eastern interns find careers Gospel choir to share
Kathryn Richter
City Editor
Eastern scudenc~ arc finding internships wirhin various dcparcmcncs in Charlcsron, ranging from
che Wastewater Treatment Plane to
chc Charlcsron Parks and Recreation Department.
Brian Jones, the recrearion direcror for rhe Charlesron Parks and
Recreacion Department, has been
working for rhc ciry of Charlesron
for 15 years and has served as the
recreation director for ci~ht years.
Throughout his years as a recreation director. Jones said he has
seen about 40 scudcnc interns from
Eastern.
For example, Jones said the: currcnr achlcric supervisor for rhe deparcmenc, C.J. Applcgacc, was once
a student at Eastern and received
rhc job afccr an internship wich the
department.
·we rypically have an inccrn or
field study student cvcry semester,"
Jones said. He said it would be rare
for the dcparrmcnr to not have :an
incern for a scme.ster.
Jones said the dcparcmenc is very
popular for recreation 4dministra-

cion ~tudents who need 10 accomplish fieldwork. Typically che depamnent has more field-scudy Hu<lencs than inrems.
Jones said rhc dcparcmcnt is
branching ouc and divcnifying thc
dHferenc .ll'eas incerns come from.
He said he currently has an intern that is from Eastcrn's journalism department and is helping che
dcpartmenc proofread and edic a
handbook for parents for the children's afrcr school program.
Jones also said he bad an intern
who was a kinesiology and sports
studies major that was heavily involved in the achJctic side of the
programs the dcparanent offers.
"Typically we cry co give chem
the opporrunicy to work on anrthing and cvcryrhing we .tre doing."
Jones said.
Jones said inrerns typically deal
with the same cypcs of tasks chat
regular employees deal with, including planning and exccuring
programs and activities. soliciting
donations and prizes, and evaluating che programs and activicics.
"We cry to make them one of the
staff members," Jones said.
Jones also said activities and

ta~ks vary depending on che seasons, buc Jones said he tries to get
the interm ouc~1dc: llS much ~ possible.
Joncs said che biggest challenge
he has with interns is making sure
he keeps rhem bu~y.
"It would be nice if we ha<l a
nice. steady workload the entire
time. hur rhar is just not how ic
works," Jones said.
David Collard, rhc supcrintcndenc of the Wastewater Trearmcnc
Plant for the city of Charlesron,
said the inrernship program or the
plant has been available for abouc
20 years.
Collard :also said the Wastewater
Treacmenc Plant's oldest employee
was once an intern from Easrcrn's
biology dcpanmenc and their most
recent hire was an intern.
Collard said the most beneficial
aspect of hiring an intern is the face
that "they bring their educacion co
the cable."

K11thryn Richter can

be reached tlC 581·281:!
or kjrichlcna.eiu.edu

traditional music
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
Students will share tradillonal
gospel music boch modern anJ old
in an annual ~pring performance.
The concerc, called .. Teach My
Children co Praise," will include
performances by both chc Unity Gospel Choir and In Christ For
Christ, praise dancers.
Tykiena Hoover. the: pre~idcnc of
the group, said rhc songs will vary
from older songs to newer )Ongs
tradicionaJly sung in church.
"We're going ro be singing a lot
of old school song~ at the concert,"
she said.
Hoover said chc: choir is composed of about 25 members and
the praise dancers will be participating as wdl.
The choir is a nondenominational choir founded ar Eastern
more than 40 years ago. Ther have
annual concerts in borh the fall
and spring.
The group's adviser. Brenda Major, said rhe group is asked to per-

form a concerc for African American Heiitage monch eYery year.
UThis year. in keeping with che
them..- 'Young, Gifted and Black,'
they are doing a musical medley of
songs char are from original go:;pcl
from past co present," she said.
Major said che performance will
be a sore of gospel excursion.
The choir and praise dancers
will be performing at 7 p.m. on
Sunday in che Universiry Ballroom
of rhe Martin Lucher King Jr. University Union.
Hoover said although the concert is held every spring semester.
chis year will be different.
"This spring. the cheme is based
on Proverbs 22 and 26." she said.
"We just want ro bring old school
gospel music back co people's
hearcs."

RolJyn Dexter can
be re11c11ed at 581·:!812

or redexter~ eiu.etltt.

Featured Apartment: 12th St

2001 S 12th Street 2 BR· stove, refr1g microwave Laundry rooms In
complex. Trash paid 3 Blocks from East side of campus

Phone us for appointment to see these or other apts.
Phone

.

217-348-7746
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Chicago should not dictate Illinois gun righ ts
Eastern's
campus safer
without guns
Recently, we reported that a student is trying
to start a registered student organization called
"Panthers for Concealed Carry."
We commend this student for his activism.
But, if such an organization seeks to improve
student safety, these efforrs are misdirected.
Proponents of concealed carry contend
that by denying law-abiding citizens the right
to carry guns, we disarm everyone but criminals. Whatever validity this holds in the outside world docs not apply here. Robberies have
happened at gunpoint in Charleston in the past
year, but there have not been armed robberies
on campus. There is very little violence on campus, and the few fights that break out would
not be made safer by adding a gun to the mix. If
there are masses of armed criminals who need to
be protected against, they have not found their
way onto Eastern's campus.
Advocates of concealed carry say it would
stop the next school shooting. Ir is a powerful
suggestion that the shooting at Northern Illinois
University could have been stopped in its tracks
by an armed student.
That hypothetical requires the assumption
that a srudent in the classroom had obtained
a license, brought a firearm, knew how to use
it and got the shot off in time. The truth is the
vast majority of students probably don't have
any great desire to carry a gun on them and
wouldn't if they were allowed.
Bue even if concealed carry stopped every
school shooting, it wouldn't make college campuses much safer. School shootings, the big
ones, are incredibly rare. They are tragic, so
they make big news and affect us all. Statistically, tnough, students are much safer on campus than off and are extremely unlikely co die in
a shooting.
According co the U.S. Census Bureau, about
20 million Americans are enrolled in college in
any given year. Jn the last 20 years there have
been cwo major shootings at universities. Virginia Tech in 2007 and NIU in 2008, resulting
in 38 deaths.
There are minor shootings almost every year
on college campuses, though they are much
more rare than shootings off campus. These
shootings almost always involve a gunman
going after individual students or faculty members. Having responsible gun owners scattered
about campus won't be much help. Allowing
concealed carry would increase the number of
shootings that result from major arguments.
Guns would inhibit the spirit of free and
open debate necessary to healthy class discussions and keep teachers from keeping students
accountable. Imagine the professor who calls a
student into his office because he has discovered
the student's rerm paper was plagiarized, only to
notice that the student has a gun in his belt.
Eastern students have valid things to worry
about, like graduating with loads of debt into a
job market that can't find room for us. Students
should put their efforts toward these issues.
Arming ourselves on campus is the very lease
of our concerns. We don't want them and we
don't need them.
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The enjoyment of firearms is something one
might say is very appreciated in the rural areas
of Illinois. It may seem like a stereotype to say
that people living in an agricultural, tree-dominated area char conraim plenty of wildlife love
guns, but in my case it's crue.
During any hunting season it's perfeccly
normal co hear multiple pops throughout the
weekend, and every once in a while one can
hear che sound of someone in the area shooting
clay pigeons for target practice.
The one thing chat pervades this pro-firearm
culture, though, is an evident and necessary respect for proper firearm usage and safety, as well
as an understanding of the power one has when
they hold a live weapon in their hands.
So when I opened up 7he Daily Eastern News
on Wednesday and saw a potential RSO that
would support allowing concealed carry permits on college campuses, I took note.
The discussion over gun rights is one that
is obviously controversial and often multi-layered , which led me co applaud M r. Skasick for
choosing to focus on a particular part of the
gun rights debate. It also led me co think about
the broader aspect of the concealed carry issue
in relation to Illinois state law.
According co issues website ProCon.org, Illinois is the only state char now prohibits concealed carry permits unless a resident is a current or retired law enforcement officer, leaving
us standing alone in the nation alongside Washington, D.C.
Interestingly enough, chis issue has nor gone

context.
However, forgoing any argument related to
improving the ability of law-abiding citizens to
defend themselves, what is it really that is preventing Illinois lawmakers from crafting legislation that acknowledges the cwo sides of the Illinois' geographical coin?
California and New York, arguably cwo of
the most prominent states for gun-control supporters, each have some type of concealed carry law on the books, which gives local officials the ability to choose whether or not co issue a permit. This leaves rural communities
with the ability to freely exercise concealed carrying, while the prominent urban areas such as
New York City and Los Angeles are far more seleccive.
Can the same nor be done in Illinois? Gun
rights are obviously not a clear-cut topic, but
when a state stands as geographically divided as
Illinois does, a one-size-fi ts-all solution (or ban)
doesn't work as well as some would hope.
While there is the possibility of some increased crime, the means exist to create a system that allows far more good apples to make
it through the system than bad ones. And not
to mention, it would acknowledge the responsibility many law-abiding rural Illinois citizens
practice far, far away from the urban areas of Illinois.

Gr eg Sainer
unnoticed among Illinois lawmakers. According
co multiple H uffington Pose reports throughout
2011 and up ch rough earlier this month, Illinois' law has been the subject of bills offered in
the scare legislature and in Congress, as well as a
lawsuit filed with the Supreme Court.
In the Illinois state legislature, a panel made
up of"downscate gun-rights backers," according
ro Pantagraph.com, crafted a repeal in March
2011, that prominently included Democrat
Brandon Phelps of H arrisburg as a sponsor.
At the federal level, our very own representative Tim Johnson introduced a bill in December chat would allow nonresidents with permits
from other states to carry in Illinois.
What is the only problem critics of legislation at both levels come up with as che obstacle
for passage? Chicago.
Ah yes. good old Chicago. Our prominent
metropolis famous for its gun-control laws, giving us the 2010 Supreme Court ruling that
knocked back the city's handgun ban, and rhac
has had its obvious problems with gun crime,
which is troubling regardless of the political

Greg Sainer 1s a senior communications studies
major. He can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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States go too far in legislating women's wombs
By Beth Clothier
Western Courier
Western Illinois University
It has been said for some time now that
this country is waging a war on women. From
the struggles affecting birrh control co the
number of bills regarding abortion that have
passed into law across the United Stares, it
seems that the government is sec on ruling the
female body.
Last week, the state of Virginia rook this
trend to a new level by passing a controversial
law that would requi re an ultrasound procedure for every woman who wishes to have an
abortion. The controversy docs not lie simply
in that alone, as according co The Washington
Pose, seven ocher states have laws in place requiring ultrasounds prior co having an aborcion.
The issue with Virginia's bill is that it allows transvaginal ultrasounds, in which a
probe is inserted into the vagina in order to
achieve the desired reading. ·fhis means chat
it will be completely legal for doctors to perform an invasive procedure on women, regardless of whether or not they consent to ic,
because by choosing to have an aborcion, consent is automatic.
·fhe procedures are being given the green
light in order to help women better understand what the fetus growing within them

looks like, so chat they are guilted into keeping a child rhey don't wane for any number
of reasons. Forcing women co have these procedure~ in order for chem to better "understand" whar they are giving up is an added
pressure rhar none of these women, who are
already in a difficult position, deserve, nor Is
it entirely legal.
Pro-choice advocate Dahlia Licwick was
quoted on Slate.com as saying, "It's unconstirutional co place an 'undue burden' on a
woman's right to terminate her pregnancy, although it's anyone's guess what precisely that
means. One would be inclined to suspect,
however, that unwanted penetration with a
medical device violates either the undue burden test or the right to bodily autonomy. But
that's the ocher catch in this bill. Proponents
seem to be of the view that once a woman has
allowed a man co penetrate her body once,
her right to bodily autonomy has ended."
lt's been apparent that women take a back
scat in regard to rights once they become
pregnant, but now it seems as if their value as people is completely diminished. It's as
if their value as humans gets shut off, and all
anyone can concentrate on is char they are
now an incubator for something rhar could,
quire frankly, be classified as a parasite. This
isn't co say char I d on't value children or
motherhood, but personally I am a firm believer in "I was here fi rst."

lAtters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Datly Easrem News.
The DEf(s policy ls to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.
f
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And don't try co give me that old guilt trip,
"What if your mother hadn't chosen life?" because if she hadn't, I would never have known
the difference.
There is a lor I don't understand about chis
fight ro end abortion. The biggest question is
why people would fight so hard to make sure
an unwanted child is born into a world that
will do nothing to support it once it is here.
Sure, someone coul<l adopt it, but chances are
they won't.
And what of the parents who keep the
child who can't afford to support another life?
What kind of environment and sustenance
will they be able to provide for the child? W ill
the child be another of the thousands upon
thousands who fall through the cracks?
And what of the women who will be forced
to return to back-alley clinics? Regardless of
whether people th ink it will , chis is going co
happen should abortion continue to be challenged. None of these things are considered
when politicians are standing before the altar
of life and the hordes of rabid voters whose
support you need co keep chem in office.
This bill is a violation of freedom, plain
and simple. There is absolutely no reason that
it should exist, other than co serve the demands of an increasingly rabid hypermoral
constituency of vocers.

To read more go to www.westerncourier.com

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 181 1
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.cor,n••
,
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RESIDENT HALL ASSOCIATION

FORMAT, from page I
Janee Carpenter, rhe director of rhe
reading ccnct"r, said the readin~ cencer is continuing with the same preparauoo program they have offered all
semester.
"Ir is probably a good ching mo~r
of our preparation resources arc on·
line. students are becoming more
adapt to ccchnology which could help
them taking the test," Carpenter said.
Lucas said he and his deparrmcnt
are hoping when the Illinois Board
of Higher Education meets in March
chey will consider lowering whar
scores counc as passing.
"The resr is very reliable and the
scores conflrms our beliefs the passing scores are unreasonable," Lucas
said. "We h~ve students here who we
think would make fantastic teachers.

SHU LA ZA NSKY I TH E D AI LY EASTER N NEWS

Andrew Lllek, a sophomore art major, and Jacob Deters, a junior music major, reenact their Role Call routine
from the Illinois Residence Hall Association conference with members of RHA. The group won first place for their
routine.

RHA members look forward

to Kids and Friends Weekend
By Merritt Wh itley
Staff Reporter
At rhi~ week's Residence Hall A!>~O
ciacion meeting. the: group wenr over
the final detai4 for the Kid.s and Friends
Weekend.
The Muppets movie is che first parr
of chis rwo-day cvem and will scan ac 7
p.m. on Friday.
The second half of thh cvenr will
conrinue from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Sarurd.ty.
Families will be ghen derailed tours
of rhe residence halls, and cnrenamment programs will be provided for
childKn ac each of the residence halls.
This event is designed co hdp encourage families ro learn more abou1
Eastern and show them the kinds of activities thac chc ci.rnpus has co offer.
Children arc given the oppor1unity co interact with students and learn
abou1 the campus through various activities that smdents have planned.
Kristen Balwierczak, senior com-

5

munications major, said she chinks rhc
tumour will be succcs.sful.
"Ir's a great way for family and
friends to come out. learn about Eastern and cour the campus," she said.
Each individual residence hall has
picked a unique theme and has games
planned for rhc children such as making sand art, having cea p-.trti~ and running races.
"There was also a lot of adverrising
and .idvance notice provided for l(jJs
and Friends Weekend.~ she said. "It
should be a fun filled weekend and I'm
looking forwanl to it."
The residence halls have based irs
rhemcs off Disney movies, and will
have many diff~nr crafts that revolve
around the theme.
-1 he residence halls Lincoln and Stevenson reamed up and picked a Herculo theme," Balwieraak said. MWe will
have games like knock down the pillars
and fun relay races for the kids."
Jacob Deters, junior music education
major, said chc RHA alread}' ha.~ abour

50 people :.mending.
" le~ frc:c a.nd open to the public, and
a great way for the community to get
involved," he said.
·1:shim will be available for sale and
treat bags will be provided for the chilJ.rcn before the movie.
Deters said rha1 1he majority of the
kids partiopating .ue bccwccn rhe ages
of4 and 13.
'Tm really looking forward to seeing
the energy of the IUds and parcncs, it's
very cxcitin~." Deren said.
Christopher Murphy, senior hiscorr
major, said he chink\ Kids and Friends
Weekend is a great way to give back
and gc1 rhe oommunicy involved here
at EIU.
"h\ also a cool way ro ger F~·mem's
name out there to prolopect1\'C sru·
dems by showing them some of rhe fun
things we do here," he s.'lid.

Men-itr Whllle.>' can

be rem·hetl t1l 581·2812
or mi!Whirlcy@eiu.edu.

At rhc camp, students will gather their own biomass, formulate their
own biomass fud, and have an energy output comperition among parricipating teams, Liu said.
The camp will make an increased
effort co recruit women, u nderrepresenred minorities, and low-income

Today, the llluminati arc associated with Satanism and Devil worship,
in pan due co the influence of pop me
dia such as Dan Brown's stories, Albc:ar
said.
"I wane you to understand the 11lwnioaci arc not Satanim," he said.
~Thar's stuff Mr. Brown shoves in for

giggles."
Albc:ar said the Freemason) ciel> to
the Illuminati more rhan 200 year.; ago
continues co color public opinion on
who the Masons arc and their ;\{..'livici~.
"There arc secret societies and rhere
arc socierics wi1h secrets," he: said. "By
definition, a secret socictV is no1 kno\\on
to the public except to i~ membership."
Angie Bradley. the lecture:> '"oordinacor for University Board. said she was
pleased with the large turnout for the
lccrure.
.. We had a lot of pt.--ople show up.''
Bradley said. "We typic.:ally do nor see
chis large ofa crowd for rhe lectures."
Bradley said the audience in parric-

egistration for Summer Sessions
begins March 19.
V1s1t the searchable course schedule at

www.eiu.edu/summer
1

p.1SS.

" I think for chose who cake che
time co understand when' there problems, chose are the students who are
going to pass." she said.
The reading center offers different
worluhops each week. rimes and daces
of which are available ac their websi1e.
In addition ro all rhc change.~. the
test will now cosc $170 dollars and
for $79 per subrescs if students do not
need to take the whole rest.
Amy Wvwia/(>wski can

be reached 581·2812
or atwvwialowski a>ei11.edu.

and learning-disabled populations. ac·
cording co the Student-Led Research
project proposal.
Kaylil.I Eslcew CQ11
be reached at 581·2812

or kheskew a·eiu.edu.
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bur bee.awe of chis they are shut our."
Carpenter said when students take
rhc time co prepare. she believes they
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ular seemed co enjoy the professor's addres.<>.
" I rhoughc the audience enjoyed
it," she said. "They seemed really engaged."
Roberr Clark, a freshman kinesiology and spores studies major, said Albc-.u's lecture hdped him understand
who the Illuminati really were.
"I thought dle)• were kind of mysterious or mythical almost," Clark said.
"Ir was really good to hear what it actually was."
Clark added chat Albcar was particularly engaging as a speilker and
managed to make the topic engaging
rhrough his cone.
" He had a Jot of facts co back his
opinions up." Clark said. "He really
was defiant, iL made you understand
whar he was rrying co say."
\ndrcw Crivilarc cun
he reMhed "1 581·2812

or at tffcrivilare'<~ciu.&lu.

Phon~ 217 · 581 · 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 · 2923
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For rent
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,A For rent

*For rent

AFor rent

Charleston Elks banquet facilities. 81n·

NEW ON THE MARKET· 4 bedroom. 2

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed·

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013.

1 person apt. Includes cable, internet.

go every Friday night starting at 6:30

bath home. Central air, w/d. dishwash-

1306& 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, fng. mi·

room. 2 full baths, 2 half baths. W/O,

W/O, pets possible Off street partung.

water, trash 0$440/month.

pm. 217-345-2646
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 316

er, free standing freezer, close to the
athletic complex. Locally owned &

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer
Trashpd.Ph217·348·7746

refrigerator, sto11e included. Rent
S350/month/person.618-67<>-4442

1710 11th Street 273·2S07.

www.woodrentafs.com. 345-4489, Jim
Wood.Realtor

managed. NoPets.34S-n86

www.CharfestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

Q Help wanted

3/5

3n3
Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom

3130

BRAND NEW 2BR. 2 BATH. FURNISHED

within walking distance from campus.

Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart·

C:.11345-2467.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/27

ments close to campus. PET FRJENDLY.
Totally furnished call or text 217·273·

2 BR house 1/2 block to Lantz. S325/

2048

Fall2012·1Bedroomapartmentsdose

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 28R/2BA

1609 11th St, $450.00.

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin·

Walk-in closets, W/D, dishwasher, bal

Part-time Director of Youth Ministries

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

cony, energy efficient, fully furnished,

www.Jensenrentafs.com 217-345~100
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 3/9

Arcola United Methodist Church. Lead

pickup & parl<ing No Pets. Locally

dose to campus. lots of space, free tan·

Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

person. Washer/dryer. ale.

weekly Youth meeting. Some Christian

owned & managed 345·7286 Check

education duties l Ohours/week. Con

our website.

ning SO MUCH MOREi Call today 217
345·551 s melroseonfourth.com

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th .Street
Walk to campus. AJC. W/O, DNJ 217·

www woodrentals com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor

tact Vince Rohn 268""1287,

www.jwilllamsrentals.com

brooklynhelghtselu.com.

276 8191, pllot410@hotma1f.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,
GRASSY YARD, OFF·5T. PARK. 3

~XlRANICE ·2 BEDROOMAPTS. · cfose

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

pastorearcolaumchurch.org

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2121

2129

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east
of campus. rcrrentafs.com 217 345·

2BR apt 1/2 block to Lanu lncfudes ca·
ble. Internet@! $325/person,

BDRMS. KIT~ LR. 549-2528.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

www wood rentals com, 345-4489, Jim

INEXPENSIVE S285/MO /person! AU

5B32

Wood, Realtor

10 EIU $250-500 per month per person

FALL 2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO

Call 217·34S-12J7 or drop off a resume

for 2. Most Include wireless Internet.
trash pickup and parkmg All electric

CAMPUS $215 $375 CALL 345·9422
2129

a1 301 W. Lincoln Ave

and air conditioned. L0<ally Owned

EfUStudentRentafs com or 217·345·

1210 D1v1s1on 4 bedroom, 2 bath.

3BRspl11.fevelfor.3@S330pfusutfhhes.

and Managed No Pets. 345·7286

9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/1

Washe1/0ryer. Across from park. S250/

Lots of room. 2 car garage, w/d, dish
washer ale www woodrento11ls.com
Wood Rentals. Jim Wood Realtor, 34S·

Wireless Safes Associate Positions
available. Positions open immediately.

3 bedroom 2 bath. NEW With W/D,

es available S00.965-6520 ext 239

2129
5 7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to

dishwasher, very close, must

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms. Parl\

---------~319

union. Trash & yard selVlce Tnduded.

345-9595 EIUStudcntRenuifs.com

www.fwllflamsrentals.com

see 217·

Nopets (217)345-5037.

_A For r ent

Place, Royal Height' Glenwood Oose
to campus! www.tncountymg.com.

3/1

www.chucktownrentals.com.

4 bedroom apanment. Oose to cam·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2129

pus. Pets possible. LeMe and rent ne-

3 bedroom. l Hh Street dose to Buz·

gotiable 34S-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3n

fall 2012. 3-6 bedroom houses. Large

Included. No pets. (217)345·5037.

Large 4 bedroom, 2 112 bath town·

AC. W/O. O/W 10 month lease. (217)

Call 549·7031.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

www.chucktownrentals.com.

house. Rent and lease negotiable. Next

273-2292

ONE 5-6 bdrm LEFT! Huny & schedule

www.chucktownrentals.com

your showing today! 217-345-6210
www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

to campus. W/O. O/W, central air. 345·

--~-------3/9

6967

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTSI!

3/2

2129
Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent.
One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom.

D/W, central air. Near Rl?C. Center. 345·

4 bdrm house, close 2 £JU. Living room,

CA. WIO. Trash Included. Call 217·549·

6967

dining room, laundry, kitchen. double
lot. Owners both EIU Alum 1012 2nd

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

St. S330/mo. Rich 273·7270. not a big

Aug 2012. 1,3.4 bedroom apartments

campus. $640 per month 345·32 32

5402

3n

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom
Apanments. 348-06731549-401 l
www.sammyrentals.com

Awesome localing 4 bedroom 2 bath
fully furnished Grant View ApartmMts

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

$395. (217)345·3353.

deck. 2 blocks from campus. Tnish In·

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

duded. $266 each. 348 8286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

APARTMENT FOR 12·13 50i00l YEAR

312

persons, unbeatable floor plan. 3 & 4
bedroom, 2 112 baths, detk. central air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

217·345-6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

S175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur·

and parking. low utthty bills. l0<al re-

n1shed apartment for 2012·2013

spons1ve f11ndford Startinq O S200/

3BO,1709 lOth St S35000

school year, 10 month lease. ~an 345-

person. Available July 2012. Lease

www.Jensenrentals.com 217-345·

3664

6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

2129
LEASING NOW FOR FALL2012! l,2, & 3

length negollabfe. 217 246·3083
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 312

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCA·
TION5 REASONABLE RATES, AWE·
SOME AMENmEs. CALL TODAY FOR
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345·

Great location, extra nice, best deaf on

5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

campus. Ask about free water, Internet
& cable. I, 2, 3 BRs, only $300·$375/

2129
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL·

month. 217·345-6000.

ABLE FOR FAU 2012 AT SOUTH CAM·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2127

PVS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom ~nthouse

AND LAUNDRY! FULL y FURNISHED

apts. Available for next school year

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!

Huge bedrooms, walk ..n closets, cen·

AWESOME NEW LOCATION. CLOSE TO

traf AJC, fitness center, sun~ck. too

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU

much to llS\ non-$mokers only 815·

CAN AFFORO! CAU TODAY FOR YOUR

600-3129 (IHve message).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2127

SHOWING 345-5022.

Fall 2012· Alfordable- l.arge, Beautiful,

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

and Spaaous 1 and 2BR Unfurnished

S-6 bedroom house 1906 5. 11th

Apts. on the Square 011er Z's Music

Basements. W/O D/W Includes studio

Trash and Water Incl LOW UTILITIES·

cottage. $300 each. 549-3273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

All New Appflances and Floonng Laun·
dry On·5it~o Pets· Apply 345·2616
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2127

4·S bedroom, 2 bath,

wtd, d/w, patio

1836 S. 1lth SJOO each 549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

3 OR 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED. RENT AS LOW AS

5·6 bedroom 2 bat h house, 1521 S

$325.00. 1140 EDGAR OR. 217·345·

2nd. w/d, ale, S300 each 549·3273

6100WWWJ8APARTMENTSCOM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ll28

2/29

VILI.AG( RENTALS 2012·2013. 3 &4 BR

Available Now Quiet location. 605 W
Grant 2 BR. stove, frtg. dishwasher,

houses wt washers & dryers l BH effi

W/D hookup, trash pd 217·348-7746

clency apartment wt water & trash pu

www.charlestonlLAPTS.com.

Included Close to campus and pet

~---------2/29
NCE28RAPTS2001S12thST&130S

friendly.Calf 217 34S-2516forappt.

--------~-2129

2 bedroom. 2 bath apt 111 C.rant

18th ST Stove, Fr g mkrowave Trash

pd''"",,.,,..

ANSWERTO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
8 R 0 IJ H" " "
AHANO•.,lt

~~-'
~ ' v '"

ternet. New remodel No pets 345

2/29
2BR APT5, 955 4th ST Stove. f"~. micro-

••

dvert1se

here!

..

•n.1

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
Trash pd Ph217-348 7746
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Jim Wood , Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920

GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom
apartments available August 2012.

www. woodrentals.corn

217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

217·348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

17

ACROSS
1 Semimonthly tide
S Mooring post on a ship
9 Head nurse on •scrubs"
14 If you add up the pros and cons
16 Nautfcal d1rect1on
17 Pitcher of the only no-hitter In
World Series history
lB Small truck manufacturer
19 Highly rated 1997 fllm with the
song 'Tupelo Honey"
20 Take In, possibly
21 Flogs
22 Like yoga inSlructors
23 Pink shade
24 Secures every share from
26 Early man?
28 Had some Inventory problems
29 _lane
30 Berate profanely
33 Court
34 What mansions rarely are
36 • _ = Polittcs• (TV slogan)
37 Inventor given a gold medal by
Titan1c survivors
38 "Goodness me!"

WWW Char1estonlLApts.com

_______

8249

No. 0120

Washer/Dryer, dishwasher wireless In-

7286

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

312

3664
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM. 2

campus on Garfield A11enue. 217·3488249 www.ppwrentals.com

BRITTANY RJDGE TOWNHOU5£S for 3-5

JUST S175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345·

BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
5275/MONTH. 549-4074, 345.3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/27

Housing Countdown 2012

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

landlord, responsl11e to tenants. Fire

NICE & NEW www.iensenrentals.com

dvert1se
here!

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217·348-

pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 2124

3 BO 2 BATH. 2009 A 11th, $390.00

3/30

3BR split-level house incl. w/d, ale dishwasher, 2
car garage. 3person@ $330 plus utilities.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry·s. Incl. w/d,
dishwasher, a/c, furnished.
2BR apts for 2 incl. cable, internet
1 person apts pnced from $335 to $440. Many
with cable & internet incl.

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

Large 7 bedroom house, 2 bath. W/D,

Off.ST PKG.549-2528.

4489

bedrooms Off street par1ung Central

zard S300/person. Trash & yard service

1S21 tlth.3bedroomfor3 S225each

CARPET, I BLOCKFRMCAMPUS, YARD,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

1S1511th.3bedroomfor3 S2SOeach.

2/29

LARGE RMS. S BDRM5. KIT, LR. NEW

3/30

319

person. Call Pud 276-8048
_ _ _ _ _ _ 319

Bartendmgl 5250/day potential No
expenence necessary Training cours·

ONl Y $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

°
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41 U.K. Triple Crown racecourse
site
42 Dance trio?
47 Suddenly took interest
48 Motivated
49 Goon
50 Communion place
51 Abject
52 Colorful Amazon swimmer
53 They're indispensable
54 Mrs Charles Lindbergh
SS "The Lucy-_ Comedy Hour"
DOWN
1 "Well, of course•
2 Name on a famous B-29
3 Mammy's son
4 Adjective applied to ginger ale
S Things towed along towpaths
6 Expanse beneath an arch?
7 Certain lymphocyte
8 Works behind a counter
9 Prompter
10 Get rid of
11 like some store furniture
12 North American
home of30.000

Islands
13 Tlramtsu
1ngred1ent. often
15 Frequent photo
prop for Will

Rogers
25 • _ furt1va
fagnma· (Donlzenl
aria)

19

JI

17

)1

55

POZ7LE ev PATRICK 8EMY

29 Pleasantly rustic
30 The V1llag~ _(musical group
with the 1963 hit "Washington
Square")
31 Walked away with
32 Star of Ang Lee's "Hu k"
3S Looked for a phenomenon,
maybe
36 Blackened
Fonmwen.ca t-900-l8S S6S6
Annual sub5Cripllon~ ar llV
Y"A~

3B Leroux who oeated the
Phantom
39 Premium number
40 What a dickey simulate~
43 Lady of Pans
44 Junkcar
45 Some funeral attendees
46 "We're Madly for _•(old
campaign song!

SIA9amlnut~Ot

wi1hacr8Cf.tcard. l-800-8t4?SS4

ble lor tht> best of Suncl.ly cros<WOrd'S from t~ ~ SO

1-888-7 ACROSS.
Text NYTX to 186 to clownlo.!d pun! or VI l nyt~mobdexword for
more tnformat ;on.
On ne s.il>SaiptJOns Today's puzzle •nd rno~ tNn 2 000 ~· puzzles. nytimes.coml
crCKswords (S39 'l5 a y r Sh•re ttp ")II rnes.COmlwo«tf lay C=swon:ls fa< ~ung
wlllrr~ riytlmt'S.COmll l!ilm ng. xwords
Al&T ln('f)
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TITLE, from page 8
RcJ-)hirt junior Scan Wiggan is
the No. 2 men's 800-meter runner,
while red-shirr senior Meg;m Gingerich is No. 2 in the women's C\Cnt.
Junior Graham Morris is No. 3 in
the mile run, junior Erika Ramo~ is
No. 2 for the women. Morrh b aho
No. 5 in che men's 3.000-meccr, with
every runner in front of him being
from l:..i..stern Kemuc.ky. .Senior Cail·
Jin Napoleoni 1s No. 5 in the women's event. Senior Mau 1-elJhakc i)
rhe No. 5 men'~ 5.000-mctct run,
while Napoleoni and junior Gaby
Duenas are No. 3 .md 4 in the women's event.
Senior 'lylcr Carter is No. 2 in the
60-meter hurdles, while sophomore
Jalisa Paramore 1s No. 2 in the women's event. ·rhc men's 4x400 meter re
lay team ranks firsr in rhl" OVC. while

the women\ ream is No. 2. Both thc
men\ and women":. distance medic)'
relay tc..ims hold the top teams in the

OVC.
Jn field events. red-shin :;ophomore Mick Viken holds rhe mp spor
in the men's pole vault. while junior
Bryce Hogan is No. 4 in the men':.
high jump. Senior Donald Romero is
No. 1 in the mt:n's weight throw.
The Panthers have won three
~tra1gh1 championships on borh the
men's and women':. siJes.
The meet is hosced in Na5hville.
lenn .. wich the first evenc ~caning at
I p.m. \V.rh the women's long jump
1hl' meet concludes on Fch. 25.
Dominic Re11zeul can
be nmched at 581 794l
or dcrenzeni clu.cdu.

CLASSIFIEDS
*

For rent

large 2 Bedroom apartmencs. Fully fur·
nished Close to campus.PET FRIENDLY. 1st
month free. Call or text 217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3130
Brittany Ridge Townhouse '12·'13 school
year. Walklng distance to campus. 3 bed·
rooms, 2.5 bathrooms, washer/dryer In
unit. full kitchen with dishwasher, trash and
parking included Low monthly rent. Call
217-273-0509.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/4
NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET APTS
345·1266

____________ 4130

FALl '12·'13: 1.~ &3 BR' APTS. BUCHANAN
STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT AT
BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345· 1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4130
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE IN
THE HEART OF CAMPUS. 5·7 PEOPLE $300·
$350/PERSON. AMENmES INCLUDE FRONT
LOADING WASHER AND DRYER. MARBLE
SHOWER, LARGE BEDROOMS AND A HUGE
BACK YARD. SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW
PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL
US AT 217-493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4130

7

For rent
VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL LOCAf·
ED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES. S285-S350/
PERSON. VIEW PICTURES AT
MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL US AT217-493·
7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/30
FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
BEDROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.
SOME PET FRIENDLY $275-5400/PERSON
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALl US AT 217·
493-7559 OR www.myeiuhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/30
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 HCh
neict to Chyl)ark.7 or ~bedroom very nlCe
3 level townhouse Brittany Ridge
S300/S260. 2 bedroom furnished Apt at
1111 2nd St 5275 each Including water/
trash (217)549-1957.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/30
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over 20
years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
_ _ _ 4/30

Oon 'tjust sit t11ere!
Aavertise!

www.

o eforedd .com

JIM EDGAR ENDORSES EDDY
for State Representative
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Panthers prepare
for tough weekend series
Panthers seeking
statement \.\ in
1

By Jordan Pottorff
Assist.ant Sports I:ditor
Ea~1em':. hast•b.1ll tt':ll11 wiU look to
build on ir~ ~rmng ~t:irt to the season
when ir takt-s on the Southe.'lSrcrn Loui~iana Uom in Hammond, La.. on Feb.

24-16.
·1 he Panthl.'rs are coming offofa solid s.howing at rhe Jackson 'c:11e lc>Umamcnt, posung a record of 1-1 with an
11-2 win over Mississippi Valley State
and a 2-1 loss co Jackson Srare. The
Panthers JiJ play wdl. bur have ycc
to c;cc enough lhe accion to determine
ho"' this scoon \\ill unfold.
"'lhe disappoiming ching lase weekend was two games and nor four," F..a.(rern head coach Jim Schrniu. said. ·we
have Southeastern rhis weekend and
Louisville: on Tuc:.d.ay so we jusc wane
ro ger games 111 ro ~ee where we are."
'!he Panrhm will face a tough chal-

lengc chis weekend aga.inq Sourhc:mcrn
Louisiana. The Lion~ are currcntlv 4-0
after sweeping che Indiana Sc:ue SyC".1moro in the opening seric:. of rhc \C'.t·
son, and followc<l 1har up with a 6 5
win over in·\tatc rival l.oui.~iana L.tfayctte on WeJnci.Jay. Southc;mcrn Louisiana has also had success ag.1ins1 the
Panchers. holding an 8-2 eJgc in the
all-time series, incl11ding a three-game::
sweep in rhe opening weekend of rhe
sea:iOll in 2010.
~SouthcaMcm is really going to tor
ll.). I would dunk year-in and year-our
they would Jef111itdy be in the top
cicr, top one, rwo or rhrc:c reams in our
l~e every year," Schmnz said. "Ir's a
great march-up and rhcy just Jo a lot of
chin& rd.ath·c co 1hc new game."
The Lions, like the Panthers, will rcly
on small ball to manufacture runs rhi~
weekend.
"They bunr, they double ~re.ii and
ch1.-y just do a Im of awon cuff so we
have been crying to focus on the Jefcnsive side," Schmitz said. "We didn't have
many plays in Mi~]~~ippi .11 all lltat we
had to make so we have been focusing

on knowing what ro anciciparc and reaaing ro the play. lba.t's how they win.
They score one or two runs and force
you co make rhc mistake."
The Panlht·r:. will once: again Lurn
to sophomore lc.fcha.nder Christian
Slazinik co start rhe opening game of
the serie.\, and will chen give red-shin
senior Mike Hoclmra the starr in rhe
~econd game of the seriC).
"' It was amazing how well rhcy
(Slazinik anJ Hoekstra) pirchcd,"
!'chmitz ~ai<l. arr you can go 51.uinik
and (D.irin) Worman, then Hoek.ma
and {Keith) Koser iliey ($outhc-~tem)
will ~ really tested. 1 kttp saying ic,
but we really have some qu.tlit)' arms."
Freshman Andrew Grahn "ill round
our rhc ~rics by making his 6rsr collegiarc start of hh can."Cr in the scric:. finale."
The Panthers will open che Sourhcam:rn Louisiana seri~ at 6 p.m on Friday in Hammond, La.
fordan Potrorff mn
be re11cl1etl lit 581·7942

or at jbpottorff~ei1Lcd11.

DONE, f r om p a ge 8
The Panthers were led by sc:nfor
guard Jeremy Granger. The ream
captain cried co will hh ream co a
vicrory bur came up shon, scoring
16 points on 7-of-14 ~hooting. No
other Panthers scored more than
seven points in the game.
·we did nol do our job:. conlghc repres-enring our program the
way that ic should be," Miller said.

"Thar's Jhappoincing and chat')
what we talked ahm11."
Wich che loss the Panthers fall ro
5- t 0 in the OVC anJ 12-16 overall,
while Morehead improves to 16-14
overall and 9-6 in conference play.
"We didn't do anything to set up
a bccrc:r rhychm and a way co arrack
ir and chat's the rcsu1c," Miller said.
"The only way I can describe it is

disappoincing."
The Panthers wilJ end their season on Saturday when they go on
the road co take on Eastern Kencucky. Tip-off is scheduled for 6
p.m.
Rob >-forteU cnn
be reached at 581·7.944

or at rdmortellJF.eiu.e.d1'.

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers
can't hold
on down
Loss eliminates Panthers from tourney contention stretch
'

ll •
-

By Rob Mortell &

By Alex McNamee

Dominic Renzetti
Staff Reporter &
Sports Editor

Staff Reporter

Only a lirrlc hope remained for
Eascern's men's basketball ccam of
making the Ohio Valley Conference tournament when rhe nighr
scarred. ac nighc's end, none remained.
Wich a 7 5-39 loss to Morehead Scace the Panthers arc virtually climinarcd from rhc conference
rournament for the second straight
season.
"The only word char hits me
right now is disappointing," bead
coach Mike Miller said.
The Panchers had a promising
scare co che game, opening with a
4-0 lead; however, Morehead Scace
would go o n a 22-2 run and ne,·er look back. By halfrime, the Panche.rs found chcmsdves down 3711.
"We didn'r make any of che plays
we needed ro make," he said. "We
didn't do very much righc."
The second half was closer, but
Eascem never had a realistic shoe at
coming back, our-scored 38-28 in
the second half, rhe ream watched
irs season decirnare before ics eyes.
Marsell Holden provided a huge
spark for rhe Eagles off the bench.
The junior guard had a game-high
17 po in cs, including 5-of-10 from
beyond t he rhrce-point line. He
also grabbod five rebounds and was
active in the passing lanes, srealing

th.rec balls.

DANNY DAMIANI I T HE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Malcolm Herron reacts after the men's basketball team's 63-67 loss to the University of
Illinois-Chicago Saturday in Lantz Arena.

"le was clear early on ronighc
chat we weren'c really dialed in or
locked in ro whar we needed co
do," Miller said.
Acriv1cy on defense led co season baskets for Morehead. The Eagles forced 21 turnovers. Their defense also got showed its activity
when getting hands up on shooters.
The defense led to O--of-17 shooting
from behind the three-point line
for c.hc Panchers.
"The way that rhosc shoes came
about were certainly not part of c.he
plan," Miller said.
For the game the Panthers shot

"We didn't make any of the plays
we needed to make. We didn't do
very much right."
Head Coach Mike Miller
34 percent, while Morehc.ad shoe
53 percent overall and 50 percent
from che rhree-poinr line, cashing
in on l 0 bombs.
Swimgman Angelo Warner also
had a big game for t h e Eagles off
t he bench. He nearly recorded a

double-double. He scored nine
pomcs and grabbed a game-high 13
rebounds, while adding five assists
and three steals.

DONE, page 7

TRACK

Team aims for fourth title
Panthers lead in
numerous events

ruclcy.
Sallee said it doesn't marcer how bad he wants
co win Saturday's game. He said the 14 players on
che ccarn have co wane ir too.
.. 1 still believe if they make up cheir minds
they're as good as anybody in this league dearly,"
Sallee said. "If there's good news, I cold chem we
know what's beating us."
The game will be the lase of the regular season
for the Panthers and is set co begin at 3 p.m. Saturday in Richmond, Ky.
"We need ro go win a game so our head is righr
going ro Nashville," Sallee said.

By Dominic Ren zetti

Sports Editor
Red-shirt sophomore Jade
Riebold will enter rhc Ohio Valley
Conference Indoor Championship
as the co-OVC Female Field Achlece of chc Year.
Splitting rhe award with Daniecce Ward of Tennessee State,
Riebold enters rhe con ference
championship as chc OVC's rop
women's pole vaulter wich a mark
of 13-feet, 6.5-inchcs.
ruebold, who is abo tied for No.
18 in the nation, has already made
a tremendous impact in her first
season as a Panther.
After transferring from the University of Georgia, ruebold broke
the Eastern record in her first meet,
and cvcncually raised che bar even
higher. breaking her own record
two more times.
ruebold also earned ovc bc:ic of
rhc week honors three times in her
first season.
Before the season even began,
Riebold already had good feelings

Kelsey Wy~ missed a pocenrial game-winning
three pointer wich five scconru ldi Thursday in the
Easccrn women's basketball team's loss to Morehead State.
The Panchcrs inbounded chc ball ro sophomore
guard Jordyne Crunk oo the play and gave her opriom. When she couldn't ger co the baskcr, she
passed che ball to Wyss.
"le w·. u in and our.ft Easrem head coach Brady
Sallee ~d. ~It was just one of chose nights rhc ball
didnc drop.~
The Panchcrs couldn't hold on to a six-point
lead with 3:23 to go in the game, losing the lead
with 1:03 left on che game as Morehead State ended on a 9-1 run ro win, 59-57, in Morehead, Ky.
Leading 56-50 wich 3:23 ldt, Eastern missed iis
nm three shoes from rhe field and commirccd two
lUmovers. The Panthers' only poinc the rest of the
game was from the free throw line, where junior
forward Sydney Mirchcll converted l-of-2.
Meanwhile, Morch~d Seate made 3-of-5 shoes
from rhe field in the f'tnal tbree minutes of che
game co come our with a viccory.
Sallee said the Panthers' 19 cumovers in the
game was rhc key co letting Morehead Srace into
the game.
"We just gave them reasons to bdicve chey
could bcac us," Sallee said. "We keptthem in the
game with being lackadaisical in the fusr half and
roo lirtlc coo lace in the second half"
Sallee said he chinks che clifferent !xtwecn the
ream' last game, a loss to Souchern Illinois-Edwardsville, was that the Panthers shot themselves
in the fooL
Morehead Scare held Ea.seem scar guard
Ta'Kenya Nixon in check the whole game. Nixon was hdd co nine points arid seven assists, and
fouled out of the game in the lase minute.
Sallee said Morehead Seate was focused on making somebody besides Nixon bear them. He said
nobody on che ream was able co do that.
lhe loss is chc Panchcrs' scoond consecutive loss,
which is only the second time this season that bas
happened. The lase rime Eastern lose cwo straight
games was Dec. 20 and Dec. 22
Wich the Ohio Valley C.Onferencc Toumamenc
coming up next wcdcend, che Panthers have lost
rhrce of cheir four games and will look co end che
season with a win Sarurday against Eastern Ken-

Alex McN1Unee can
be r€11.ched at 581·7942 or
a tlmcrtameel!l.·eru.edu.

DANNY DAMIANJ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red-shi rt sophomore vaulter Jade Riebold at tempts to make 1t over the pole during the EIU John Craft
Invite Jan. 21, 2012 In Lantz Arena.

abouc the upcoming season, saying
she was meshing well with her nc:w
team.
"I like chem all. They're really nice and I gee along with all of
them.'' Riebold said before che
ream's finr meer of the season. "Everyone's really nice here."
ruebold said chat she's happy as
long as things wich chc team are going well.
"As long as era.ck is going good,

rhen J'm happy," she ~d.
The Panrhers enter the OVC Indoor Championship leading che
way in numerous events.
Red-shirt senior Z)'C Boey leads
the conference in both rhc men's
60-meter and 200-mctcr dash,
while senior Emily Quinones is
No. 4 and No. S in the conference
for u1c women's 60 and 200-meter
dash evencs.
Freshman Stefan Gorol is the

No. 2 men's 400-mcccr dash runner
in the conference, but he is second
only co freshman Blaxron Klavins
of Sourhern Illinois UnivcrsiryEdwa.rdsville, who is ineligible for
championship competition.
Quninoncs and senior Bridget Sanchez arc No. 6 and 7 in chc
women's 400-mecer dash, wirh
sophomore Sharima Barrete of
Jacksonville Stare leading the way.

TITLE, page 7

ONLINE

Story: Softball to
compete in tournament
The Eastern softball team will travel co Birmingham, Ala.. this weekend ro r.ake on Samford and Mercer at the Samford Tournament.
To see che full story, check ouc
dlli/yfasrmmnm.com.

What movie do you thrnk will
win for Best Picture?
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The Daily Eastern News• weekly arts and entertainment section

Departments join forces for performance
'I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change' premiers Wednesday
By Kelly Johnson

\. erge Repo1 'Love. hearrbrcak .rnd rclacionthese lhrce things arc the b;uis
of the upcoming musical co be pership~:

formed at Doudna Fine Arcs Ccmcr.
Eascern's Depanmem of 'lhc.urc

Ans and Dcparcmcnr of Music will
combine forces co perform che musical I Love You, You're l'crfccr, Now
Change premiering February 29
running through March 4.
This musical explores asp1:crs of
the complicatec.1 world ot rclacionships. Jean Wolski, dirccror :and chcacre professor ac Easccrn, said.
The musical follows Jiffcrent relarionships in shore scenes from chc
firsr date to the end.
Ace I fearures rhe journey of daring. wairing for love JnJ marriage.
Act 11 portray~ the: hardships of relationships.
From the struggles of in-IJw~ to
the joy of newborns, rhi~ acr show~
other aspects.
This musical stanc:d in 1996. and
now Easrcrn's rhcatre and music department:; arc doing their own take
on ic, Wolski said.
The original case is only four people, but Eastern has c:xpanded it 10
I 0 people, she said.
This gives more :;cudenc5 an opporruniry ro perform in rhe produccion.
The: musical mighc portr;1y highs
and lows of daring, bur Easrcrn's
proc.lucdon is going wc.:11, Wolski
said.
"The cast is great. 1l1ey work r~
ally well cogether," ~he said. "It has
been fun working with them."
Wolski said £~tern's cast has risen ro obsrades wirh which they have
been prcscnced. "There arc a lot of
short scenes and a lot of different
styles of music, but rhc students arc
rising to the challenge," she said.
Wolski said she is impressed with
the scudenu' performing talencs and
ability co cake risks.
"They are great and will try anything," she said. "Musically. chc:y
blend well together."
Wolski said the majority of the
music in this production is ensemble pieces, so it is important chat
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The cast of "I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change" prepares for their upcoming premiere performance of the m usical at 7:30 p.m. on
February 29 at Doudna Fine Arts Center.

they sound good together.
She said she enjoys th.is combined
group effort.
"Tr is great ro work with rhe music department and the designers,"
\Volski said. "l know l keep saying
it is great, buc it is one of those productions that l enjoy. J walk into
practice tired from a day of work,
and I {still) enjoy practice."
Because sbe enjoys the production, Wolski 'sald chis ha$ musl.caJ

been relaxed and easy going.
"This production has been scressfree," she said.
Wobki said audiences can expect
a greac night of enrcrcainment when
arcending I Love You, You're Perfect,
Now Change.
"Anyone that comes to che show
will have a nice night. filled with
good music and comedy." Wolski
said.
Wolski said che Theatre and Mu-

sic departments chose this production because it was a small enough
co fie in the Black Box, rhe rheatre
rhey are performing in.
She said they also chose this musical because ic provided roles for
studenu of borh chc Theatre and
Music departmenrs.
The musical will be performed
ar- 7:30 p.m. on February 29 and
March 1, 2 and 3 ac 7:30 and 2
p.m. on March 4 . '

General tickers are Sl2, $10 for
EIU faculry at seniors and $5 for
scudents. Tickets can be purchased
at che box office.
For more information. contact
Doudna Fine Arts Center at 217581-3121.

Kelly Johnson can
be reached Ill 581-2812
or kkjobnson6@ebl.edu.
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Keep it classy, yet simple
food and snacks should look like
you pur some time mro choosing
the recipe) and ingredient>. but
it shouldn't look like rhere wa~
coo much effort puc into making
rhc:m.
By Geoffery ZuHone

Verge Reporter
Award i.ea,on is upon u~. and
chere is one thing even more importam than who walks home with the
most awards on any given nighr: ir's
bow you hose and cclebrace it.

Final preparation
Now char everything is ser for the
duration of the Oscars. wh.ar is chm.·
left co do with the rest of the day?
The only advice r can give is co
watch ~omc: of the nominations. Bei.r

Picture is aho,a)S die biggen award
~o 1,1rarch one or rwo of rhe nominations beforc the ,how. The Anise" h
srill being played in Manoon at the
AMC Showplace IO. and "The Hdp"
h rcac.hly .available on DVD.
Make ,1 day of it, and remember
whatcvc:r you decide to do, keep it
classy.
Geoffery Z11llonc rnn b.!
r£>.ad1ed ar 581·2812 or
9wz.u11ont•@ci11.cd11.

Drinks
As far drink choices go. they need
to stay on che more refined side.
This is the o~cars; it's time to throw
our che beer botdes and clean up
chose red Solo cups to make' room
for a little class.
For rhose of age, wine is an obvious choice, and ~ince at is still winter, red is going ro be more appro·
pd.ace.
There doesn't need to be )hoes
taken during the ~how, so hard liquor should only be u~cd is used in
various cocktails.
For those that are stlll noc 21,
make "mockt:.tih," or ju~t ~crve soda
or fla\'Orcd warer.

AAJards for•••
1he most a

All abo ut Eve (1950)
Titanic ( 1997)

Food
The food should be along die same
lines as the drinks, bur don't put coo
much work into it. Replace rhc: :werage chips and salsa crackers and cheese
5pread. 'Thi\ is sriU easily srore-boughr,
but looks much less lake the Super
Bowl.
Do nor be afraid 10 bake either. A
simple bruscheua recipe takes about
l 0 minutes ro cook and is C1SY ro prepare.
A simple bowl of olives wich toothpicks h abour as ,jmple as ii gm.
Overall, just keep it basic. Your

Katharine Hepburn

Marlon Brando, Gary
Cooper, Daniel Day-Lewis,
Tom Hanks, Dustin Hoffman,
Fredric March, Jack
Beauty and the Beast (1991) Nicholson and Spencer

Tracy
Source: reelclnssics.com
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Saturday

Old School Movie
Night. 'Boomerang'

2012 Miss Black EIU

6:00 p.m. - 8 p .m.

6:00p.m.
MLK Jr. Union

Coleman Hall

Pageant
(Grand Ballroom)

STAFF
CONTACT US

Sunday
Junior Recital •
Matthew Black and
Jesse Shelton
4:00 p.m.
Doudna Ane Alts Center

UFC game strangles

•

its opponents ****

By Jonathan Posch

Verge Reporter
The unrelenting combat of rhe UI·
timate Fighting Championship rerums in "UFC Und~pured 3."
What has always been good about
rhe scrie~ is back, along with key im·
prm·emcnts and addirions.
le is without a doubt the ~t video game b.iscJ on the ~port out there,
bur are the: new additions wonh it?
A wide a.ssoruncm of modes return
co the new game including, Uhimatc
Figh~. Tide Defense and Tide Mode,
along with an improved CU'«r mode.
One of the bigg('.\f adJnions is the
opdon co se1ec1 the PRIDE, a Japanese: style offighring. championships
rules, rings and fighter~.
While similar co the r~ular UrC
fights in a lot ways. the differing nil<'
sc:t makes for some wry interesting
changes co the fights.
Much of whac I> tllcgal m che UFC
is actwlly legal in PRJDE.
Things like soccer kicking someone
"'ho is standing up from the ground
or srraighr up stepping on someone's
head as the)''re laying on chc mat arc
allowed in the game..
PRIDE rules aren't a\-ailablC' in C\'·
ery mode:, but when fighung your
friends or strangers onlinc, its a nice
\•;ay co change up illl' typical UFC
bout into something a linle more vicious.
1hat doesn't m.ike any of the UrC
modes fed any tamer, though.
In F.act. rhc firsr lime you mounr .1
fighter and immediately mrc raining
down punches inco their skull. you'll
know what all 1h~ r~ is about when
ir comes to the ui:c.
Unfonunardy. pasc g;1mc~ made
chc "grow1d ganiC'ft n«<llc:ssly confming co new players.
That has been partially addn..'S~cJ
in this year's cide wich the addition of

Amateur Comrols.
lhis changes the past game's mc:thod of cransinng &om major to minor
positions using complex pretzel-like
morions on the righr scick to 'imply
flicking it up or down.

I hankfully pl.lying with these
o.;onrrols do~n't pur you .u a signific.'.2nt ~lh'a.lltage when fucing someone: using rhe more rradirional Pro
Controls. which is great for when
newer and more cxpuienced players
fight each orher.
The effort of making the ground
game more approachable is a nicer
gesture by developer Yuke's because
rhe rest of rhe game is as complex as

ever.
Clinches, reversals, proper striking rechnique, submissions, escapes
and countless ocher things are packed
into UFC 3"s 62 optional tutorial
rasks raking you from beginner co expert~

Assuming you haven't played the
past UFC Undisputed gam~ before,
checking rhose ouc should be on the
top of your co-do list upon booang
up urc 3 for the fim rime.
You and your friends can knock
each other our (which is as satisfying
as ever) without knowing :ill che umi
cacie~ of chc combac sysrem wich no
problem.
}use don'r expect co perform well
onlinc, or become the Heavyweight
champion of the world in fitle mode
or your carter.
lite game has plemy of near ~"Xtr.l
feamrcs. Jn p.trticular. "Crcare ~ Fighrer" is back, and crc:i.red flghrcr~ can
nm~ Ix- shan:d with ewcyone online.
h's rohun enough ro creace a
unique fighter all your own... or c:ven
recreate your fa\oricc cdcbriry. Having Borar fight Mr.Twas a worthwhile comical diversion. anJ rhac is
jusr rhe beginning.
The game also can be sec up to save
your l.1n 50 replays. assuming rou
have the hard driYc space. Being able
ro back up your most incredible reversals. comebacks and knockours is a
nice touch.
Mixed martial arcs is a complex
sport, and even wich incorporaring
the Amateur Controls rhc game is noc
very new-player friendly.
However. those who decide co take
the time co learn all of the ins and
oucs of che fighcing sysrem will be rewarded with the best M.MA simulacor on rhe marker, which easily justifies it'~ $60 price cag.
Jonarhan Po.\ch c1m be
reached at 5Sl·Z81Z or

.ifpo'>chl11'e.i11.edu.
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The 2011-2012 edition of the Warbler
comes out during finals week.
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Know your Oscar nominations, diverse line-up
how human beings cime to be. where
emotions came from and where we go
when we leave this planer.

By Jaime Lopez

\ e.rge Repm1er
Throughout 2011. \1t.'Wcr watched
wcll-wrincn screenplays unfold on
scrttns all over the louncry and at.tors,
both well known co newcomer), cake
on challenging mlc.~.
Four films particularly ~roo<l out as
the best filrru of the year. "'lhc Help,"
"Hugo." "The Tree of l ifc" and "The
Arrisr."

1b.eHelp"
The: Help rc:lls the story of an unlikely friendship between a Eugenia
and two black maids (Aibilccn and
Minny) during che heighr of rhe Civil
Righ~ movements.
The ~tOC)' b moving and compelling. During the film's climax, Aibileen digs inro her overbearing past,
d~cribing the events that led to her
son's death.
In rhe film, Eugenia liqens ro Aibilc:en's heart wrenching sroriC) of her
life ;is a maid .i.n<l develops a friend·
ship rha1 sums up rhc mcsS3gc of che
film: listen to others.
The: falm prove:~ thac lbtcning to
others. to their wishc.o; an<l picas, can

NOTEWORTHY OSCAR
NOMINATED PERFORMANCES:

wfhe Artist"
make just as much of a differt'ncc: ~a
war or a movement.

"Hugo"
Like "The Help," "Hugo" looks
into the past co entertain audiences.
In the film, the protagonist, Hugo,
discovers that his friend was a pioneer
filmmaker discraught by his failure to
keep up wich the changes in the film
indusrry.

"The Thee of life"
Unlike the other cwo films, ·The
Tree of Life" lacks dialogue but mako
up for ic wich wund and images.
Chalked full ofimprcssioniscic im·
ages. chi: movie cells the story of architect Jack O'Brien as he cries to find his
place in the world through religion
and namrc:.
ihe movie is filled wich images of
chc Big Bang and dinosaur~. which
~m irrelevJDr. bur attcmp1 to an\we1

Now Renting
For
01~-2013

Two to Six Bedroom"iiouses
Close to Campus

Meryl Streep

Our ol 1ht'SC four films, ''"The Artist" provl.'5 to l~ rh<: most enrc:rt.tining
anJ brilliant.
A fresh face, Jean Dujardin, has
charmed criric~ and audiences with
his participation in the: movie playing
George Valentine. a scar of the ~ilenc
film era.
Al the films begin to talk, Valentine finih ic <lifficulc ro aJapc. loses his
forrunc:s and winds up living in dingy linle room. with only his Jog co
kc:q> him company.
Of cour~c, chc:se aetors would nor
~hine un les~ rhey had films to shine
in, and this year's filllli trampled on
che previous years.
The p1crurt• is silcnr and in black
and white. Some mighr ask. MWhy
would I watch chat if there is no
sound?"
True, rhc film relic~ on techniques of 1he 1920s, bur it is just
as entertaining as any movie our
rh<'rc, and rhe film has sound - an
.1mazing ~core w1iiren by Ludovic

She took on the challenging role of Margret Thatcher in "The tron
Lady," a biopic that retells t he story of t he United Kingdom's prime
minister.

Michael Fassbender
He received praised from critics for his role in · shame:· a movie
where he literally bared all. In the movie, he plays the role of Brandon, a sex addict who finds no comfort In his everyday life.

Glenn Close
She showcased how Immense her talent is In •AJbert Nobbs:" In
the film, Albert (Close) plays a woman disguised as a man to survive life in Ireland, but begins to believe she truly 1s a man and
pursues a life as a man. The story is not so much about the conditions that face Albert, but more about a human being trying to
find a purpose and form an Identity as all people do.

Bource.
Facial expressions help view·
er) learn about each charac1cr's n.i·
ture, and revc-.il thar even in the rt·al
world. silence: or an "xpression can
say more rhan words.
'This} car the film inJu~1ry made

weird, different picmres, bur in doing so. it ha~ proven that artistry wiU
alway~ triumph over gimmicks and

Aashy blockbu~tcn;.
Jaime Lopu. rnn be ret1ched m
581-2812 l1r ilopa2~'f'iu.e.du.

What movie do you think will win for Best Picture?
The following films are nominated for Best Picture:

Hugo, :Moneyball, The Artist, The Help, The Descendants, Extremely loud &
Jncred.ibly Close, tvlidnight in Paris, The Tree of Life, War Horse
ACCORDING TO 25 OF OUR FACEBOOK USERS ••••

Call Tom @ 708-772-371 I
or visit www.hall:bergreai:aJa.c:om

Sign a lease before Marc:i.1• 1111,...,. $25 per
person off the mildlt' reritl

You Look Marvelous
Hair and Tanning Salon
Northwest Business Park
669 Castle Dr.
4

voTES

The Artist

3

VOTES

The Descendants

2wrn

War Horse

2

VOTES

Moneyball

1

VOTES

Midnight in Paris
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:

Tyson Kroneing: one production at a time
By Sara Hall
Verge Editor
Even ':ti age nine, ly\on Kroneing
knew what he wanted to do for Lhc:
rest of his life.
"I found my paten•~' CJmera in
their clo~cl ,'' he said. "I kept playing with 1hc camera and am still Joing ir today."
Kroneing. a senior communications scudies major, said he began filming before he even h1r the
double-digits, and he concinued 10
do so throughout grade school and
high school. He ~tarted our filming
spoofs of movie5, scarring his friends
and his brother.
Fast-forward to today, Kroncing
said he is concentrating in electronic media production simply because
he excels at it.
"There was never anyrhing else I
wa.~ really good ar or interested in,"

he said. "This was che only thing
thar jumped our ar me."
Kroneing said he attended Southern lllinois University Carbondale
for his first semester of college, buc
decided to transfer to Easrem to get
a more hands-on learning experience with film.
"They weren't going ro ler me
touch :a camera, so J came co Eastern because they let me jump right
.in."
Kroneing said while he loves filming, he is not particularly inrercsrcd
in broadcast and is instead raking as
many video producrion courses .:1$
he can while here.
''I'm all abour the production aspects. Filming, writing, planning,
post-production, the whole process
is whac
really inro," he said.
Tyson said he uses chc skills he
bas learned in his classes ro create
different side projects for others, as
well as making his own productions.
Even then, he said he's not creating
for monetary gain.
''I'm nor really inco commercials.
and I've never done anything to

rm

make money," he said. "It's kiud of
whar I do .1; a hobby."
Even though rhis semester will
be Kroneing's last, he said he's more
excict.<<l for dw ncxc seep in his life.
Once he gr.tduatcs in May, Kroneing ~aiJ he will be moving ro Los
Angele; to intern with Pa1amounr

said he grew up warching his film~.
such as Jurassic Park, and although
it's tough to top his movie~;, ic motivates him co become bcrrer
"1 was terrified e>f (ihem), anJ I
loved ic at the same time. It dra.ws
you co it," he said. ''Ir's like mo,·ic

Picrurc~.

Kroneing said he gee~ impiration
for his works from ocher sources a5
well.
He sires an excrcbc e>nc oi his
teachers made him Jo. He was
forced to pick a word our of ha1,
and when he chme rhe word "vigor,"
he was forced co cn.."ate a film based
around that word.
Kroneing said he had good re-

After m.1king a connection with
an employee originaJly from Martoon, Kroncing :o;a1J che company
offered him an internship. something he 5aiJ is going to be key for
him in the future.
Kroneing said no matter whac
casks are thrown ac him, he is more
than game to cake them on.
"I've goc a general idea of che internship rhings (rhar I'll be doing),
just the kind of things you'd expect
co do in an inu:mship." he said. "I
don'r care whar I do, rhough. I'm
just glad to be at out there and jusr
be a step closer to doing whac I
wanr co do."
He said he is excited to be involved in che same industry as his
role model, Sccphcn Spielberg. He

magic."

sults.
"Tc's probably the best thing I've
done," he said.
Still. Kroneing .said he finds creativity ar the most random times.
"Whatever comci. ro my head. I'll
write it down in my phone," he said.
Kroneiug said it wasn't until
lase semester until he started meeting people that enjoy film. roo. He
said be bas since gotten involved in

a ccamwork process wich his colleagues, something chat's helpful in
bettering his works.
"Ir's a collaboration." he said.
"Jr's cough co do it on your own."
Kroneing said he completes all
of his work with an uJcin1ate career
goal in mind.
"It's so cliche ro ~ay !'II be a director one day.n he said. "But
there's nothing more fun chan grabbing a cam<'ra and setting ir up and
gcuing p.:oplc to do whaL you want
ro see."
Even if he doesn'c become a direclor, Kroneiag said he jusr wants
co be involved. in creating films.
..I wane ro just be in the process,
I'd like co be director and producer, hold a camera o.r hold a wire, I
don't care. T jusc wanr co be cbere
:i.nd be able co do it."
Those interested in viewing Tyson's work can visir his YouTubc
channel ar www.youtube.comrrKmoyjemaker.
Sura Htlll can he rttm:lted at
581-281:! or smhall.~tJ~etu.edu.

SUBMIT TED PHOTO

Tysotl Kronelng (right), a senior communications studies major, will be Interning at Paramount n L.A. this summer.

